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its characters. The only specific gravity value available is the. one
calculated from the analysis of the opalized garnet-fel~pa~'-rock gl.ven
on page 257. The value so calculated is 3'76, ~nd IS mtermedlatc
between the value given by Dana for grossularlte, namely 3'55 to
3'6n, and that given for andradite, namely 3'8 to 3'9.
At Nautan-Barampur, also in the Ganjarn district, 1;here is an
occurrence of a rock composed of rhodonite, a manganese-g!1!~e~, aJ~d
blue apatite. The garnet is sherry-coloured and very sltrnlar III
appearance to that of Boirani. It has not been analysed, so that
it cannot yet be stated if this is another occurrence of grandite.

Aplome.
This is a name given by Haii.y to a variety of andradite that had
its dodecahedral';'faces striated parallel to the shorter diagonal of the
rh0111bs insteadr~f, as is customary when striations are present, the
longer diagona1.~~The one analysis given by Dana of It specimen from
Albmau happen's"to be manganiferous, containing 3'02(/(') of MnO; but
it is apparently not known if these striations necessarily indicate tlw
presence of manganese; for the aplome of the oth,)r localities does not
seem to have been analysed. The only record of aplome ill India is contained in E. BaHour's catalogue of the Rev. Mr. Muzzy's Madura
collection of minerals l , and in J. H. Nelson's more detailed account
of the same 2• The latter mentions the occurrence of aplome Ilear Solavandan, about 12 miles west of Madura, and near Melavalavu, about
20 miles N.-E. of Madura. This record is to be considered'doubtf!ll
in the absence of any account of how tht; mineral was identifidd.

Calderite.
In 1850 H. Piddington published a papt'r in the Journal of the Al1iltOCClll'rence.
tic Society of B,~ngal, Vol. XIX, pp. 1115 to 14:8
entitled 'On Calderite, an undescribed Siliceo~
Iron-and-Manganese-Rock, from the district of Burdwall'. l?rom
this p~per it appears that he obtained specimens of the rock
to. which he. has, /g~v~n ,this name from ' Kut-I~umsalldy 12
miles N,-W. .of HazarIbagh, as well as from the Burdwan district;
But the partIcular part of the latter district from which the specimens
1 :,atal., Govt. Central Mus., Madras, p. 3, (1855).
2 The Madura Countl:Y " pp. 14,27. (1868).
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were obtained is not specified. He distinctly states t11l1t calderite is a
rock composed of two minerals. One of these is quartz, the other
being a mineral which, to judge from his desoriptions and the analysis he
gives, must be a garnet. The hardness of the rock that he !tlwlysE.d
is given as 7 to 8 and the specific gravity as 3'65, the garnet being
evidently the principal mineral and the quartz only pr(~scnt in
comparatively small amount. As the fresh fracture of tte rock is
described as being exactly like black rosin, whilst splint0l's are desoribed
as being 'sometimes highly translucent like dark brown rosin.., it is
evident that the garnet must have been one of the very dark brown
varieties approaching melanite in appearance. In fact, in !t subsequent paper 3, in which he describes a seric3 of specimens of. caldcrite,
ranging from quartz containing only a small amount of the gm'net up to
rocks probably entirely composed of gal'l1et, he particlllru'ly says,
regarding the rock composed mostly of quartz, that the iron and
manganese mineral in the rock is 'seen only in small and miuute
rounded specIes like Melanite garnets'.
In the former papel' he gives the following analysis of the rock composed mostly of the garnet :Silex
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At'sonic
Porole. Iron
Protox. MlJ,l1gal1e~e

100
0'20
30'W
21' 00

Loss, PILl'tly 1!uorino, of whiuh ~llCfll am kll(:e~

DU'08
0'02
100'00

Mallet, in discussing this analysis in his Mineralogy of India, p. 90,
notes that the excess of silica above that which
Composition.
would be present in. a garnet may be due to
the quartz that; Pidc1ington says was disseminated through the specimen. He also l:emarks on the fact that~he ratio or peroxides
to protoxides is quite wl'Ong for a garnet, and on this account 'and
the inaccuracy of one or two other analyses by the same autho-: ;
regards the above analysis as very doubtful. 'fhis is an UllUCCeSsal'y
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assumption, It is probable that in carrying out the analysis Piddington
weighed the iron as Fe203, and the manganese as Mn304' and that he
assumed the iron to be present in the rock as Fe203 and the manganese
as MnO. In fact he prt!bably omitted to determine the amount of
available oxygen in the rock. Had he done this he might lw:e. found
that a 11ortion of the iron was present in the protoxide f01'1TI, glvmg tl:c
correct ratio of peroxide to protoxide for a garnet. On the ,SUPPOSItion that the analvsis is substantially correct, only laclong the
determination of the" available oxygen, it can be re-arranged minera.logically as follows :GarneL :MIlO
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21'7H

Si02

25'28

7(H)7
Qmutl!.

7(;'07
21'07

Oxygen

0'84

Al'~enie

0'20

Loss

O'\)2
100'00

The 0'84% of oxygen left ovel' according to the foregoing interpretation was not, of course, determined to be plesent, and is tiO be
regarded as another part of the undetermined constituents. If this interpretation be the correct one, then it is evident that we have here iL
garnet corresponding to the formula 3MnO.Fe203,3Si02. None of
the six type garnets possesses this formula, so that it seems possible that
a seventh is to be added to the six garnets at present recognized. It
will be desirable to use the term calder1:te to describe this garnet rather
than the whole rock Mallet has in fact already used this term as the
name of a mineral rather than of the rock in which it occurs. But; he has
unfortunately used it, in his Mineralogy, page 89, for a garnet that contains only traces. of manganese, as well as for the highly manganiforous
garnet to which it properly belongs. He says: 'In the metamorphic
rocks of the Haza:ribagh district irregular beds of massive garnet, some-
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times of considerable thickness, are met with' . Ho refers to this umssive garnet as that which Pic1dington called calc1eritc, and gives all
analysis by Tween showing only traces of manganous oxide, but showing
on the other hand a large percentage of lime. '1'}lO analysis shows chal;
the garnet analY$ed approaches suflieiently near to the theoretical eo mposition ofandradite to be caIIed by that lHtme. 'rhe UlLllle eltlc1Ol:ito
is therefore wl'ongly applied to this garnet; unfortunately this mistak~ has been repeated in Dana's System of Mineralogy. I have heen
able co find in thE', collection of the Geological Survey of India one spueimen of calderite labelled 'A. S. B.'. This means that it formed plLl'l:
of the collection of the Asiatic Society of Bengal; and it is presumably
one of the specimens that were examined and desm:ibml by Piddington. The :rock is composed almost entirely of garnet and in fact eoulcl
be desrJribed as massive garnet. In the hand-specimen it is a dark
resin.brown as looked at from a little distance. When examined clofJoly,
however, it is seen to be of a rich orange-brown wherever a cmck renders
a portion of it transparent. ~L'here is some red in the colour of thi::l
mineral, so that it looks very like some specimens of spunclite in appearance. I tested it for manganese, and found that it I'oacts distinctly hut
not strongly for this element, so that the Piddington's analysis was
either made on a piece of different oomposHioll, or Mallet's supposition
as to its inaccuracy is correct.
In Illaces the spccimen contains
a dark green pyroxene. It is obvious that it will need a careful
analytical examination of this garnet before it mm be considered
proved that it is a manganese-iron-garnet conforming to the fOl'lIlUliL
3MnO.Fe20a·3SiO;l,
During 1906 a specimen was received in the Geological Survey
Office of a rock from Sirsia, 5~ miles N .. lD. of Kharagdiha, in the north.
ern part of the rIazaribagh district, the sendel' being Mr. J. W. Boilard.
The rock seems to be similar to that mentioned by Mallet 1 as being
found in the bed of the Patru lladi, N.-E. of Gulgo, in the north pa;t
of the same district. He describes it as a rnixtme of garnet and caecalite containing traces of galena and copper, He ro£ori\ to the garnet
when it occurs in the massive form as calderite. Mr. Hoilard's spedmen consists essentially of a mixtllre of a rich brown garnet and a bright
green pyroxene, with galena present in parts of the rock, sometimes in
abundance and sometimes only sparingly. Under the mieroscope
the garnet is seen to be brownish pink in colour and the }}yroxene very
1
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pale bluish. On testing it is found that both minerals react for man.
ganese, the gamet very strongly, and the pyroxene distinctly, but not
strongly. It seems probable that both this and the case mentioned by
Mallet are occurrences of calderite. From its colour the pyroxene
may be suspected to be related to the manganese-pyroxenes of the
blanforclite type. The galena has been introduced subsequent to the
formation of the rock by the process of metasomatic replacement. Along
cracks the garnet is usually finely crystalline, showing faces of the
rhorub.dodecahedron.

